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Canucks Champs; Turf Duel Set AnDgeDs leair SeaOs?
Beavers MasOned (DMCain Orowns Ball Opemer; Seroaiiors9

Tigers 4o Try Again Tonight at 8:2.5 the measure of Citation over a
distance of ground. Mrs. Helen
Earner's Bargain Bay exploded
Citation's myth of Invincibility
here Monday, but that was a
sprint.

LA Tops Sacs, 6--5; Acorns Down I

Seattle in 2; Padres, Seals RainedAnxious to Start for TigesWilson, Brillheart Standing
Pat on Starting Combinations By The Associated Press

Rain ruined the battling in two Pacific Coast league series last
night the Portland4lollywood and San Diego at San Francisco mixes

and the Los Angeles Angels took full advantage of the Seals idle-
ness to move within three percentage points of the league leaders.

The Angels edged out a 6-- 5 de-
cision over the Sacramento Solonav

At Seattle the Oakland Oaka
came through with a pair of tri--

Just at it has been feared for the past three weeks, the ever-prese- nt

rain took care of the grand opener for the Western Interna-
tional league baseball season last night, washing out the Salem-Taco- ma

inaugural at Waters field. Business Manager George Emigh
and a crew of hopeful workmen had the premises in fairly decent
shape at 3:30 o'clock by burning out the dampness with oiL But just
when things looked as if a ball game were to be played, down came
the unwelcome dew again and Emigh had no alternative but to post-

pone the takeoff until tonight at 8:15. The same ceremonies, teams,
tickets, prizes, strategies and starting lineups are in effect for the
second try. And according to the weatherman, who last night crystal-balle- d

' a much more cooperative day Saturday," the game probably
will be possible tonight.

Righthander Bob Stevenson is still Manager Jack Wilson's mound
choice for the Senators. And Jimmy Gleason, Tacoma righty, con-

tinues to be Skipper Jim Brillheart's nominee for the Tigers. The bal-

ance of the starting lineups, listed below, is intact. Two games are
booked for Sunday night, starting at 7 o'clock. If Tacoma is willing
and weather conditions warrant it, last night's game will be made up
Monday night. Monday is an off-da- y for both clubs, but since the
Tigers have only to go to Tacoma to open their season Tuesday night.
It is possible tney may stick around for the Monday makeup. The
lineups:

: .;f. -

S
TACOMA TIGERS

Vrn Uwii or Glen Stetter. If
Bob Gorbould. Mtond base
Larry Lee. third base
Dick Crfco. mht field
Joe Rossi, catcher
Hank Vellee. first ban
Gene Clough. center field
Hank Hciarra. shortstop
Jimmy Gltatun. pitcher

Glenn S tetter (above), the Willamette valley prod act who for the
past two seasons has been one of the top WIL sluggers, expects to
see action for the Tacoma Tigers tonight at Waters field. S tetter
has been hampered by ailing legs this spring. The Tigers and Salem
Senators were rained out of their opener last night, bat hope to
get the 1948 campaign rolling tonight at 8:15 o'clock.

Chiefs, Packers Win
Opening WIL Contests

r By The Associated Press
Wena tehee s Chiefs and the Yakima Packers nabbed wins last

night as the 1943 Western International campaign got under way on

the two fronts not hit by rain. The Vancouver at Bremerton go was
rained out as was the Tacoma at Salem duel.

Lenczyk Faces
Suggs, Finals

PINEHURST, N. C, April 16
(JP)- - National champion Louise
Suggs of Atlanta and Grace Len-
czyk of Newington, Conn, today
moved to the finals of the 46th
annual north and south women's
golf tournament.

Miss Srjggs, a two-ti- me cham-
pion, made the finals for the third
straight year with a 6 and 5
victory over Carol Di ringer. Tif-
fin, O. Miss Lenczyk turned back
Peggy Kirk, medalist from Find-la- y,

O., 3 and 2, In semi-fin- al

matches.
They will meet for the title

over the 18-h- ole route tomorrow
on No. 2 course, a 6,142-yar- d

front layout with women's par
of 74. Their only other meeting
resulted in a 4 and 2 victory for
Miss Suggs in the semifinals of
last year's national amateur tour-
nament at Detroit.

Stars Slate
Cinder Clash

LAWRENCE, Kas., April 16 -(-

JP)- Some 700 track, and field
stars, among them many of the
country's best, are set for com-
petition in the twenty- - third Kan-
sas relays tomorrow. The field
appears to have sufficient class
to crack at least half a dozen
meet records.

While Harrison Dillard, Baldwin-W-

allace's amazing hurdler
is the most frequent mentioned
of the athletes, no fewer than a
dozen of the boys are considered
outstanding threats for places on
the United States Olympic team.

Slayton Top9 Jeffs
STAYTON. April 16 -- (Special)

Stayton high school's baseball
team, tallying all their runs in
the first frame, topped Jefferson,
3-- 1, here today in the Marion-Pol- k

B league opener for both
clubs. Duane Wagner went the
route for the ' Staytons, giving up
six hits and whiffing 13. Wicker-sha- m

allowed the winners but
five blows and struck out 11.
Jefferson - 001 000 01 1
Stavton 300 000 3 I 3

Wlckersham and Jones: Wagner and
Boedisheimer.

OSC-WS- C Tilt Washed
CORVALLIS, April 16 -(-JP)-A

scheduled Northern Division base-
ball game between Oregon State
here today was postponed because
of rain.

Elks Meet Start Near
Qualifying for the third annual Salem Elks club sponsored Mid-Wlllarne- tte

Valley golf tournament will end Sunday night, and by
then it is expected that almost 258 assorted linksmen will be ready
to take their swings for the many prises being pitched into the huge
meet by Lodge No. 338. The club committee, along with course offi-
cials, will gather Monday to sort the field into 16-m- an flights In
accordance with the various qualifying tallies.

The 68 posted last weekend by Bobby Burns still
stands as tops for medalist honors, and that sparkler is almowt
certain to be still high when qualifying finalists are finished checking
in this weekend. Defending champion Jack Russell will be among
those who register between now and Sunday night, as will Salem
club champ Jim Sheldon and 1946 Mid-Willame- tte titlist Jack
Brande of Lebanon.

Medford Wins Hayward
Relays; Records Fall
EUGENE, April 16-7-P) --Coach Bill Bowermen's powerful Medford

high school track and field forces captured their seventh Hayward
relays title here this afternoon in a 12-ev- program that saw three
new records and a fourth tied.

VANCOUVER. B.C.. April 18-C-CF)

Vancouver Canucks to-
night cake-walk-ed through Ban
Diego Skyhawks 7-- 3 to win the
Pacific Coast Hockey league
championships. Canucks, 4-- 1
victors of the best-- of --seven ser-
ies, and th Skyhawks, were
both third-plac- e teams la season
play In their respective northern
and southern divisions.

HAVRE DE GRACE. Md Apr.
lMAVThe $25.e0t Chesapeako
stakes tomorrow brings back
Saggy and Citation for their
rubber meeting and the winner
will bounce up as the current
Kentucky derby standout from
this racing section.

The important question to be
answered by the three-year-ol- ds

is whether Saggy can take

'Specialists'
Links Go Set

VIRGINIA BEACH. Va.. April
16 JP)- - Chunky, greying Gene
Sarazen of Germantown, N. Y.,
who'll be the "non-playin- g" cap-
tain of the teams in tomorrow's
unusual "specialists" golf match,
showed the youngsters how to do
it today when he fired a 63 in
the opening round of medal play
competition.

Sarazen, hitting virtually every
stroke just right, equalled the
competitive course record for the
short, soggy Cavalier club layout
and slashed six strokes off par
figures. The record originally
was set by Chandler Harper of
nearby Portsmouth, Va., one of
the select 15 chosen for today's
event.

Jim Ferrier, national PGA
champion from San Francisco,
and Dick Metz of Arkansas City,
Kan., had 66s. Jimmy DeMaret,
the Oaji, Calif., crooner, came in
with a 67 and open champion
Lew Worsham of Pittsburgh and
Bob Hamilton of Evansville, Ind.,
shot 68s. one under par for the
6, 056-ya- rd course.

Burnett Moves

To West Linn
WOODBURN. April 16 -(- Special)-

Gerald (Jiggs) Burnett, for
five years Woodburn high athletic
coach, was today named head
football and assistant track and
basketball mentor at West Linn
high. Burnett was coach at Sil-
verton two years before signing on
at Woodburn.

In his five years here the popu-
lar Burnett has won three foot-
ball and three basketball titles.
His football record shows 36 wins,
five losses and four ties. He was
chosen by West Linn from a list
of 55 applicants from as far east
as Ohio. Now 34 years old, Burn-
ett graduated from Willamette U.
in 1940.

Burnett replaces John Paul
Brown as grid boss at West Linn.
Brown stays on as head baseball
coach. Dwight Catherwood Is
head basketball coach and will
assist Burnett in football. West
Linn is in the TYV league. Burn-
ett's salary at West Linn will be
$3800 annually.

Burnett expressed regret at
leaving Woodburn, effective next
term, but feels that his move is
into a bigger school. No suc-
cessor has been named here.

'Cafs Rained,
Await Loggers

Lightning is not supposes to
strike twice in the same place hat
rain does and right smack on
the schedule of Willamette's hase-balle- rs.

Once again Johnny Lew-
is' club had to give up their sea-
son debut yesterday as a schedul-
ed twin - bill at Monmouth with
the OCE Wolves was washed out.

The latest rain - out brings the
'Cats up to the start of Northwest
conference action minus any
warm - up tilts under their belts.
The locals open loop play with a
doubleheader against College of
Paget Sound on the Waters park
diamond Monday at 1:30.

Buettgenbach
Quits Bucks

PENDLETON. April 16
Buettgenbach, new Pen-

dleton high football and basket-
ball coach, resigned today with-
out saying why. He said his fu-
ture plans were uncertain.

Buettgenbach, in his first year
at Pendleton, coached both his
grid and his hoop squad to titles.

Ernie Rostock, junior high
school coach here, was appointed
to succeed Buettgenbach as bas-
ketball mentor. A football coach
has not yet been chosen.

rRESCOTT, Canada. April 18
OP) - Holywood and cash are
beckoning- - to Barbara Ann Seott,
Canada's Olympic figure skating
champion, and she win Join the
professional ranks soon, her busi-
ness director said today.

NEW YORK. April
will put his best foot for-

ward for the first time as a seven-ye-

ar-eld tomorrow In the
f25,000 Excelsior handicap at Ja-
maica. A victory would give him
a good start toward his million
dollar goal.

To New Job

.? "Si" J
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Gerald (Jiggs) Burnett (above)

long time Woodburn high coach
has resigned there to accept a
new post as bead football men-
tor at West Linn high.

Palmberg New
Baker Mentor

BAKER, Ore., April 16 -- UP)
Wally Palmberg, who coached the
late Astoria Chinooks in the Pa-
cific Coast professional basket-
ball league, was named Baker
high school basketball coach to-

day.
Orville (Red) Bailey, former

University of Oregon grid star,
will be head football and track
coach for Baker. Palmberg will
assist in football. Before joining
the now-fold- ed Chinooks, Palm-
berg coached the Astoria high
hoop team. He is a former Ore-
gon State basketball star.

, Duck Golfers Win
LEWISTON, Idaho, April &-(- JP)

The University of Oregon defeated
Washington State college 19 4 to
IVt today in a northern division
conference golf match. The match
was played on a Lew is ton course
because of soggy fairways and
greens at Washington State.

Don Provost, Oregon, took the
match play medalist honors for the
day with a one under par 70.
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At a price 70a can't afford
to pass up.
85-9- 5 or 100 Horsepower

V--8 or 6-C- yl.

Here's What
You Get -

L. Oil Changed
2. Gaskets Replaced
3. Clutch
4. Precision Ttested

Tune Up
5. Complete Installation
6. One Day Service
7. AH Genuine Longer

Wearing, Better Fit-tin- g

Ford Parts. All
for

$2.85.0

VALLEY375 CENTER

COAST LEAGCB
W L Pet ; ' WLPd.San fran a 9 jlS'Oakland t 8 J29La Angls 11 T .811 (Hollywood 8 T .462

Sn Diego 19 7 3S Sacrmento S 8 .34.
Portland 7 7 J00I Seattle. a 411

Last night's results; At Los Angeles 8,
Sacramento 9: At Seattle 0--2. Oakland
8--3. Hollywood at Portland. San Diego
at San Francisco postponed, rain.

umphs over the Rainiers. The Oaks
took the first tilt, 6-- 0, behind the
four-h- it hurling of Early Jones
and a grand-sla- m homer by. Lloyd
Christopher, and ; came back . to
notch the nightcap, 3-- 2. The dou-
ble loss buried the Rainiers deep-
er in the circuit cellar.
Sacramento .. 201 002 0003
Los Angeles .... 300 030 10 8

Salveson and Pesut, Castino (4)i
Fleming, Aunuin (), Anthony (7) and
Malone.

Oakland 000 600 0008 11 1
Seattle 000 000 000 0 4

Jones and Fernandes. - Raimondi;
Fletcher, Hedg ecock. Bcsse and Grasso.
Oakland i 000 002 13 S
Seattle i 100 0(0 02 4 X

Hayes. Cassaway ). Klincer 7
and Ldlard. Fernandes (Si, Raimondi
(7); Corsica and Hemsley, Casso (2).

Silverton Raps
'Cartas, 12-- 1

SILVERTON, April 16 -(- Special)
-- Jerry Gastineau's Silverton

Silver Foxes chalked up their third
straight Willamette Valley league
baseball win here today as they
thumped Estacada, 12-- 1, on a wet
diamond. The victory; solidified
the Foxes' position at the top of
the loop standings.

The losers scored an unearned
run in the fifth frame - the first
tally registered against the Silver-to- ns

thus far this season. Wally
Sattern and Schaap, hurling for
the victors, whiffed 15 between
them. Their mates combed Nichol-
son for 15 hits.
Eftarada 000 010 000 1 4 4
Silverton .. Oil 228 OO 12 15 1

L. Nicholson and Lauderback; Sat-
tern. Schaap (9) and Roth.

Bearcatvq1 fera
Lose to Pilots

PORTLAND, April 1ft -(- Special)-

The Portland S Pilots to-
day smacked the Willamette uni-
versity golf team, 16-- 2, in a match
at Portland Country club. Only
Floyd Moore of the Bearcats man-
aged to hold his own in the indi-
vidual scraps, by breaking erven
with Bill Smith of PU. Portland's
Tom Marlowe was medalist with
a 74. Moore and Fred Graham of
Willamette each carded a 79. Scor-
ing:

Tom Marlowe (P) 3. Fred Graham a.
Steve Milich (3). Jim Johnson 0. Vlnco
Cooney 2'i. Bob Johnson '4. Floyd
Getze 3. Art Dow ft. Jack Lochhead 3L
Paul Benage 8. Bill Smith Floyd
Moore l'a.

0

REPAIRS

SALEM, OREGON.

The Wenatchees, starting out al
Krv Kfore a record opening
night turnout of 3.469 fans, upset
the favored Spokane Indians, 8-- 5.

The Packers, behind the sparkling
two-h- it hurling of Garth Ford,
topped the Victoria Athletics 4-- 1,

before 4,300 Yakima customers.

lt'
W L Pet W L Pet

Yakima 1 1.0WVncouv 0 0
noaBremrion 0 0 OOOWrniCi 1 0 1

F.I 0 1) .N Victor.. 0 0UO

' 000tacoma 0 0

last n.hfi result At Ykma
Victoria 1. At Wen.tchee C Spokane 5.

Tacoma at Salem. Vancouver at Brem-eito- n

postponed, rain.

The Chiefs clinched their win
as they piled over three runs in
the sixth frame, Les Dalrymples
double beung the payoff blow. The
Indians outhit the Chiefs. 10-- 6,

but were hurt by three miscues.
Neil Brvant paced the Yakimas

knocking in two runsto victory,
nth p-- ir of singles.

The same teams vie sgatn to-

night
Victoria 000 001 000- -1 ! I

Wl l0" 4
K."parov,tch. S.gg.-- n, .7). Prb.l

7 and Hecca. Tord and t oniunlino.

Kookane 0U0 030 .WO 5 10 J
Wenalchee 000 033 00 -

w-- un and Sheelv McColIuin. Stev
ens i7i nd Dalrviuple.

yvv an m r f .

urns
Trainin Camp Notes P l

N EW YORK. April IS - iAP- P'ck"
4.. nr left oft m last fall i
world series, tne world champwn New
York Yankees defeated tne National

rhimDion Brooklyn Dodfen.
S lodav before 1.IH5 fani. at Yankee
stadium in an exhibition baseteall nir
the win snapped Brooklyn i trm of
15 straight exhibition wins, all over
nunor leafue opposition

Home runs by Tommy Henrich and
Charl.c Keller broke a 5 tie ana p "
the Yankees ahead to tay.

BOSTON. April 18 iAP TeS wn-llam- a'

first 1IKS Boston homer, a ter-liH- c

440-fo-ot drive vnth two on baxc.
ent trte Bo-t- on Red Sox rolling along.

to a it- - victory over the Brave in
the third fame of their city kiwi to-

day before a IJ 30 crowd at the Na-

tional league park
The Socaert blatted four Tribal

pi for 14 hll that accounted for
3 baaea.

In the alxth Inning. Earl Toreion.
the Braves' firat aaiker. and pinch- -

hitter Billy Hitchcock were elected
for fhting Hitchcock grabbed Torgy
around the leg after a throw got awav
from him and tnev larte1 swapping
punches. Moat of the players on both
aquads rushed out to pry them apart.

CHICAGO. April IS -- AP - The1
Chicago White Sox capitalized on Hank
Borowy's first Inning wildness for a
4 to 1 triumph over the Chicago Cubs
at Wrigley field before 9.233 shivering
fans tuda. i

The contest played In
leather evened the spring city series
at four games each.

DANVIIXK. Va . April IS -- (API
The Washington Senators Jumped on
relief pitcher Ed Heuaser for three runs i

In each of the seventh and eighth
frames to ifeat the Philadelphia Phil- -
ttea t to today in the final exhibi-
tion game of the teams' southern jaunt.

BAI.TIMORC. Md . April IS -(- API-
The Philadelphia Athletics pounded out .

is hits, including home runs by Pete
Suder. Eddie Joust and Rudy York, to
defeat the Baltimore Orioles M-- S In
their final game before returning to
mice pars

SALEM SENATORS
Bud Peterson, as. or Ml Nunti, 3b
Al Spaeter, second base
Joe Gedzius. third base or shortstop
Dirk Genrzkow. righ field
Frank McMillan, left field
Dick Sirtovic. center field
Jim Wert, first base
Charley Hanson, catcher
Bob Stevenson, pitcher

Tries Again

is VA

f . : --:.

Jack Brande of Lebanon (above)
was Mid - Willamette Valley
tournament champion In 1948.
and a quarter finalist last time.
He's back again to try for the
1948 Utle. Qualifying for the
Elks club sponsored tournament
ceases Sunday, after which pair-
ings will be readied and the first
round of play will begin.

Huskies Grab
Loop Opener

SEATTLE. April 16 -- lP). Uni-
versity of Washington batsmen
pounded two Idaho pitchers for
a total of 10 runs in the firt twaj
innings and then coasted to a
13-- 3 win in their northern di-

vision. Pacific Cum ft conference,
baseball opener here today.
Idaho . 000 030 0O- f- 3 f S

Washington Ml 002 00 13 12 0
Auer. Plattino ill and Williams. Ar-nas-

and White.

Silverton Ball
Club Planned

SILVERTON. April
Silverton is once again to have

a semi-pr- o paseball club.
Bill McGuiuess. with dreams of

building a nine to equal the
fanned .Silverton RmI .t,,. A u. -- n-j .u- -una .sHiCU LiiT illl LlHJl
turnout at McGuines field Sun- -
Hav Arnnittf nlavrrt ra 1 rA tar 1

" ..T. . I J V " . """"
"re "ai MO. Jerry uastineau.rtarry rtageaorn, Koanev Oster,

Ralph Sears and Babe Schwab
Other interested players will be
welcomed at the initial practice

made the picture daring a 57-d- ay

sarvey lata this remote sec-tio- a.

No banter or hamaa being
had ever been la contact with
Mr. Bead's subjects before la
thia "land of the midnight ran."

Contrary to maay beliefs, the
aorthera Yakoa bt aot a land
of snow aad tee, bat lather a
section of leag sammer days,
wbca the saa barely acta aad
vegetation grows abaadaaUy.

All roeeipta of the showiag
will t toward the
leagao's. Boy Scoot prograat.
The special afteraooa showing
will bo free to tadeata aaderhigh acbool ago. The nigat show
will start at S o'clock.

The Pearpickers won three first
places and tied the record in win-
ning the shuttle event. Medford
scored 62 points, almost double
the total of Klamath Falls' second-plac- e

total of 34. Corvallis finish-
ed third with 28, followed by Roo-
sevelt (Portland) with 23, and
Franklin (Portland) with 22 in the
21 --school field.

The 11th annual spring cinder
classic will be concluded tomor-
row when 18 "B" division schools
and 14 "C" division schools will
vie in a 17 -- event program.

Benson (Portland) gave the best
performance of the day when its

Salem high's Vikings placed
In three events as they notches!
IX points te finish in 12th place
in the Hayward classic. The lo-

cals finished fourth in the 440
relay, being represented by Tom
Bridges. Ron Hall. Ted Covalt
and Jim Jensen. A Viking crew
made up of Bob Craig. Don Jef-
freys and Bob Seamster earned
a fifth in the shetput, and Gor-
don Hamilton. Ted Covalt. Jack
Lofftia and Jim Jensen combin-
ed to give the Salems third in
the mile relay.

two-mi- le team topped the record
by 15.8 seconds. The quartet com-
posed of Chuck Bell, Bob Clement,
Jim Newcomb and Lloyd Jepson,
toured the course in 8:18.9 to bet-
ter the old mark of 8:34.8 set by
Jefferson (Portland) last year.
The Corvallis broad-jum- p trio,
paced by Jerry McCafferty's jump
pi 21 feet, 4 inches, and aided by
Ralph Paul and Sam Baker, bet-
tered the 1946 record set by Klam-
ath Falls by 2 feet, five and one-four- th

inches. Grant (Portland)
bettered its own year-ol- d shot-p- ut

relay record by three feet, six and
one-ha- lf inches, when Pat Duff
(48 feet), Jerry Shaw and Dale
Duff had an aggregate heave of
135 feet. 7 810 inches. Med ford s
shuttle team, composed of Jack
Morris, Jerry Laudsman and Bob
Pitts, ran the event in 38.8 seconds
to tie the records set by Jefferson
(Portland) in 1945 and HilUboro
in 1940.

Other team scores: Bend 21,
Washington 19, Grants Pass
184, Roseburg 15, Jefferson 15,
Roosevelt 14, Salem 12, Grant 10,
Milwaukie 8i. Springfield 7,
Gresham 5, Eugene 34, Hillsboro
and Albany 3, Beaverton 1.

Bulldogs Trounce
Dallas Ball Nine

WOODBURN, April cial)

Wood burn high trounced Dallas 13
to 2 in their Willamette Valley
league baseball game hero today,
Bill Croco of the winners whiffing
14 Dragons in the process,
Dallas 001 100 t S 8
Wood burn 918 812 8 12 16

Olson. Cediger and Cook. 'Jensen;
Croco and. Gay.

Table of Coastal Tides

'Cat, Pioneer
Cindermen Vie

Willamette's Bearcat tracksters
will seek to get their season un-

der way today as they clash with
Lewis and Clark Pioneer cinder-me- n

in a 1:30 go on Olinger field
weather permitting.
Coach Jerry Lillie is not over-

ly optimistic about his outfit's
chances against the Pioneers since
the locals' workout schedule has
been all but wrecked by the
weather.

Lillie has some hopes in the
pole vault with Jack Russell and
Jimmy Noa doing the soaring
but that pair must contend with
the L Cs' Art Bakke. Northwest
conference vault champion last
year. In other events the 'Cat
chances rest on the following:
Sprints and broad Jump Bob
Bailey, Bob Taylor and Keith
Sperry. Shot Newt Kekahio;
discus Art Beddoe; distance
Ralph Ohling. Don Preiss and Wes
Stauffer; low hurdles Lloyd
Kramer; high hurdles and high
jump Ted Mertz; javelin
Chuck Painter; middle distance
Gerald Grimm.

The Pioneers will also offer
strong threats in Bud White,
sprint ace, and Harry Elmers, half
miler.

MEaC ANTULE LEAGUE
Kailway Kxpress (1)

Hudson. Ray
Underwood.

2U 1 ISO 193 574
Jim 1M 138 130 43b

Sunoni. Frank 16S ISO 189 507
Lake, timer .. . 15S 192 146 496

Link. Waliy 149 1S3 17S 510

Senators (
Albrich. Joe 1S lit 190 533
Upston. Art - 171 134 175 476
Rjchey. Bud 107 94 103 303
Brant. Al M3 140 168 511
Olney. Jack 20 1S 20- 2- 598

Seas CeastrscUeai (1)
Jones. H. W. . 157 138
Miller. J r. . 131 150 154- - --433
Garrelt. T. 134 122 106 364
Simmons. H. 119 137 137 393
Nixon. W. H. 151 147 138 436

NatloaaJ Battery (I)
Mankc. A 138 150 184 472
Lo-ver- . J. 4 189 124 537

Cameran. A. 155 121 135 411
Moody. R 133 147 105 385
Halyorscn. A. 136 144 148 428

Knights ef Cslinisi (1)
Albrich - 198 15 173 --sea
Kennedy 143 133
Miller, k. 112 160 156-- --428

Salstrom . 185 218 137 520
T. Bigler t89 183 200 572

SUBSISTS (!)
Merrell. faike - - 1 M 1

Aleshire. Del 127 157 144 --428
Merrell. Hooter 183 131 176-- --470
Aleshire. Ray 188 154 183-- --803
Holmes. Ev. 203 171 128- - --602

Best's Meters ()
Dean Curtis 121 122 134 37
John Nuber 118 170
Cart StetUer 113 161 174 448
Herm Wacken 145 143 137 4X5
Ceno KlUmiller 201 3C7 187 595

Bosiek's (J)
Jack Brent . 171 131 178 BOO

Al Morris 187 18S 140492

LET US INSPECT YOUR MUFFLER AND IF NEC-
ESSARY INSTALL A NEW ONE FOR TIlE SAFETY
AND COMFORT OF ALL WHO RIDE IN YOUR CAR.

RADIATOR
mean greater savings and satisfying results

And servicing Is a "must" before warm weather
comes. Our experts and modern facilities f

FOR YOU S I

SAFE DRIVING
Cannot be assured unless your car is in a good state of
repair. Avail yourself of.our modern facilities. Repair
work, expertly done means: additional savings and
driving pleasure.

WE SPECIALIZE III
WHEEL ALIGNMENT CORRECTION
AXLE AND FRAME STRAIGHTENING j

if STEERING ADJUSTMENTS f f

Waltons Sponsor Movies
The Salem chapter of the

baak YValtoa Leagae of Aaner-- e

will sponsor the Salem
bowing of the moving picture

"From Osjt of These MoaaUins"
at the Salem senior high school
aaditeriam next Wednesday.
April XI, K. J. Charch of the
chapter has aaaeaneed. The
pictaro take Ha naaac from the
book of the same title aad con-
stats of colored movtag letares
of big gam la what la perhaps
North America's greatest game
section, the northera Taken
Territory aiear the Arctic cir-
cle. James H. Bond, raoted blg
game banter aad photographer

Sicks'f CSeect

N

'

Vote YES at School Election Fit, April 16th I

Attend Rotary Hobby Show, April 23, 24 and 25th
Tide tables for Tsft, Oregon, eonw

ElWd. by the VS. Coast At GcodeOe
Month of April. 1948.

Apr. HIGH WATER . LOW WATER
17 64 a m. 19 9 08 am. 3J

8 34 pja. 14 12 p.m. --4 3
18 7:21 a.m. 1:42 a.m. 2 9

9:19 p-- 8.4 1J3 pja. --4XJ

nOTOD CO.
215 473

10 878

Sid McNeill 110 148
Jack Haaxenson 177 JM
Jim Rosa 171 218


